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I. BACKGROUND 

A. Introduction 

1.  Prior to this technical assistance (TA), assistance had been provided by several 
international agencies including the Bank to the Lao People's Democratic Republic (Lao PDR) to 
improve the country's capability to deal with environmental problems related to nature conservation, 
deforestation, and the development of water resources. Little attention had been paid to industrial 
pollution except for a review in the National Report on Environment prepared in 1992 for the United 
Nations Conference on Environment and Development, and under the Bank's TA for Pesticides 
and Environmental Control.1 

2.  Following these studies, and with the onset of privatization and increasing 
industrialization in the Lao PDR, the Government began considering the need for prevention of 
industrial pollution. Several localized industrial pollution concerns had emerged. These included 
water pollution created by detergent, dyeing and food processing industries, as well as by salt 
mining operations. Dust problems were being caused by cement and detergent industries, and 
hazardous chemicals had been mishandled in the handicraft industry.  

3.  With industrial development expected to accelerate, the Government requested for 
Bank technical assistance to strengthen the industrial waste management (IWM) capability of the 
Ministry of Industry and Handicrafts (MIH), which was the agency responsible for regulating 
industrial pollution and managing factory environment. A Fact-finding Mission visited Lao PDR in 
March 1992 and considered the TA proposal consistent with the Bank's operational priorities of 
assisting developing member countries in pursuing environmentally sustainable development 
strategies and projects. On 15 December 1992, the Bank approved the advisory TA amounting to 
$300,000 for strengthening the IWM institutional and technical capability of MIH. It was also 
envisaged that the TA would be instrumental in raising the awareness of local officials on the 
importance of environmental protection. 

B. Rationale, Objectives, and Scope  

4.  The TA aimed primarily at initiating a preventive industrial pollution control system in 
the Lao PDR. It was considered that adopting preventive measures would save economic 
resources in the medium and long term, and would avoid more costly remedial measures in the 
future. To be effective, however, the design of the pollution control system would need to take into 
account the financial constraints, limited manpower resources, and interagency coordination 
problems facing the Lao PDR. 

                                             
1 TA No. 1192-LAO: Pesticides and Environmental Control, for $80,000, approved on 3 August 1989. 
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5.  The major objectives of the TA were (i) to assist MIH in improving its capability in 
managing wastes from the industrial, energy, and mining sectors, and in establishing an 
environmental impact assessment (EIA) system; and (ii) to examine the need for promoting 
interagency coordination and cooperation to deal with environmental problems, thereby fostering 
environmentally sound and sustainable economic development. The TA components included: (i) 
formulation of a practical and implementable IWM system; (ii) preparation of procedural and 
technical guidelines for EIA, and related action plans for improving the EIA capability of MIH; (iii) 
review and assessment of MIH's role and of the existing interagency coordination mechanism on 
environmental matters, and recommendations on future mechanisms for cross-sectoral 
environmental matters, monitoring, and awareness programs; and (iv) training of Government 
officials concerned in technical, legal, institutional, economic, and policy aspects of environmental 
management.  

II. ASSESSMENT OF IMPLEMENTATION 

A. Design of the TA 

 1. Appropriateness of Concept and Approach 

6.  The TA concept was appropriate considering that the ongoing market liberalization 
had prompted accelerated industrial development without a proper technical, institutional, and legal 
framework to manage its pollution effects. This was particularly so in Vientiane where several new 
factories were being built each year that produced increasing yet uncontrolled pollution (see 
Appendix 1). There was a need for training Government personnel, assessing pollution impacts, 
devising regulatory frameworks and procedures, and ensuring necessary coordination and 
cooperation between Government agencies concerned. However, more active involvement in the 
TA of provincial and lower level authorities, outside the capital city, was also desirable. 

7.  The TA design was not based on a comprehensive analysis of industrial pollution. It 
did not clearly differentiate among short, medium and long-term issues, nor between specific 
requirements of geographical areas. A fuller diagnostic analysis could have been done. It would 
have assessed the overall situation of the pollution side of environmental conservation along the 
lines followed in earlier studies for nature conservation and deforestation and for the development 
of water and related resources (see para.1). This would have enabled determination of an overall 
conceptual framework and a time-bound program for IWM together with better definition of priority 
objectives and a realistic scope for the TA. These are critical because the TA was the first for waste 
management in the Lao PDR.1 

 

                                             
1 The Environment Division commented that the approach followed by the TA, "focusing on the prerequisites of a 

sound environmental management regime... was as comprehensive as could be practicable... given the Lao 
PDR's situation in 1992." 
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 2. Recipient Agency Involvement and Support 

8.  The Executing Agency was MIH. The TA objectives and the approach used were 
consistent with MIH priorities and plans. This made it easier both for MIH and the consultants to 
have an effective working relationship, ensure timely commencement and completion of the TA 
and close integration of the TA with the agency goals, and mutual support between MIH and the 
consultants. MIH provided counterparts to work with the consultants to an extent that surpassed the 
requirement specified in the TA Report. Support by the Minister and both Vice-Ministers was 
extended in addition to that of other high-level officials who provided close supervision. Other 
agencies such as the Organization for Science, Technology and Environment cooperated during 
TA implementation. The advice received by the consultants from the  agencies concerned was 
found to be helpful and forthright. 

B. Engagement of Consultants 

 1. Engagement 

9.  An international firm was selected by the Bank to be the TA consultant. The 
consultant contract was signed on 31 August 1993, less than a month after the TA Agreement was 
signed. The consultant rapidly mobilized its expertise and commenced field work on 13 September 
1993. Under the TA, a total of 17.4 person-months of services were provided by the consulting 
team of four international experts. 

 2. Terms of Reference 

10.  The terms of reference for the consultant were clear. They comprised all that was 
needed to meet the requirements of the situation and the issues as identified. However, while the 
TA addressed primarily the institution building of agencies concerned, these agencies were not 
equipped with a sufficient number of staff who had the appropriate level of knowledge on which 
further training could be imparted. Under such circumstances and with limited time allocated for 
training, the terms of reference turned out to be overly extensive and ambitious. Similarly, the TA 
Report may stand as a relevant and comprehensive technical reference document, but only a 
portion of the information in it has effectively been transferred to local officials. This constituted a 
particular weakness of the TA, mostly because no follow-up assistance was envisaged. 

 3. Other Inputs Provided 

11.  A four-wheel vehicle for local transportation and field visits, a motorcycle, a 
computer with printer, a photocopying machine, and a portable set of water quality monitoring 
equipment were provided. Vehicles and equipment were all functional throughout the study.  
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12.  Beside specialized environmental expertise, another important input was that of 
industrial sector planning and development. Training programs were extended to various staff of 
the Lao PDR agencies concerned, including those of several city municipalities. Training programs 
included policy-related workshops and technical workshops, and overseas training on techniques 
for industrial effluent water quality testing. A total of 92 officials underwent training. 

C. Organization and Management 

13.  The TA was well executed although it did not necessarily follow the pattern initially 
envisaged in the TA Paper. Higher officials and staff of the Government agencies were helpful, 
willing to learn and participate. Cooperation and coordination between the Executing Agency and 
the consultant, as well as among Government agencies, were informal but worked well to the 
advantage of all involved and ensured the effectiveness of the TA. 

D. Implementation Schedule and Financing Arrangements 

14.  The TA was implemented over a period of 10 months as envisaged. TA costs were 
$287,800 against the approved amount of $320,000. Most of the funding was provided by the 
Bank, with the Government expending some $20,000 equivalent. 

E. Supervision 

15.  Regular and quality progress reporting was done by the consultant. There was no 
Bank review mission during TA implementation. This was by and large justified given local 
commitment to the TA and the excellent cooperation between local authorities and the consultant. 
However, it would seem that a review mission would have been justified during the National 
Workshop and shortly thereafter to (i) ascertain the degree of Government understanding and 
acceptance of the draft TA Report and its recommendations, (ii) assess the extent knowledge 
transfer was effected, and (iii) determine the need for any follow-up assistance. The latter was 
needed because of the complexity and comprehensiveness of the TA Report which did not fully 
match local capacity. This capacity gap was not identified during the TA nor during completion 
review. 

16.  The general perception of the recipients concerned is that the TA successfully 
fulfilled its objectives in the transfer of requisite information and knowledge. However, as indicated 
by the limited direct Bank involvement in the TA implementation, overemphasis was placed on 
report preparation, and not on building capability to fully grasp the implications of a number of 
recommendations and their implementation. 
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III. EVALUATION OF OUTPUTS AND IMPACT 

A. Quality of Reports and Services Provided 

17.  The main outputs of the TA were the consultant's final Report and the training 
imparted to local agencies staff. The Report is a detailed document responsive to the terms of 
reference. It contains much of what ought to be done to manage industrial waste in the Lao PDR, 
starting from a generally low level of initial knowledge. The Report contains useful and practical 
case studies as well as technology and monitoring manuals for waste management of all major 
industries and mines found in the country. It also includes sample EIAs together with user-friendly 
sectoral guidelines and methodologies. 

18.  The Report also provides a comparative analysis of model Asian environmental 
institutions from which detailed recommendations are drawn along with an institutional 
strengthening program for the Lao PDR. The principal features and principles of an adapted IWM 
policy are proposed in easily understandable terms. The presentations and review of the various 
workshops and study tours carried out under the TA are also provided. 

19.  The last two sections of the Report provide recommendations and a review of the 
TA implementation. Recommendations are presented in the form of an action plan dealing with 
requirements and steps to carry out to have an effective waste management system in the Lao 
PDR. The plan included a sector framework and detailed recommendations concerning policy, 
legal, institutional, monitoring and enforcement aspects, along with related procedures and 
standards. Requirements for further training are also outlined in some detail. In addition, the Report 
contains comprehensive appendixes supporting the main recommendations and providing an 
extensive data base on IWM in Lao PDR. 

20.  The TA workshops and services were well organized by the consultant but were not 
equally accessible for all concerned (see Appendix 2). There were instances where language was 
a significant barrier. Exceptions included training done in northeastern Thailand and workshops 
held in the Lao PDR where the local language was used. Feedback from participants indicates that 
parts of the Report, and of training and services, were of too advanced a level or of an insufficiently 
concrete nature for easy absorption and use. Training and consulting services were also 
considered to have been carried out over too short a period. Adaptation to local capacity was not 
fully ensured. 

21.  Nonetheless, interviews with workshop participants and agencies personnel 
revealed that the Report was perceived to have been a relevant and timely reference of practical 
usefulness in many respects. Interviewees reported frequent references to the Report and 
considered it essential in their work. They also stressed the usefulness of the management and 
technology workshops which acquainted them with the principles and methodologies of waste 
management and with the usage of pollution measurement equipment. Based on the TA 
workshops, simplified versions of the same have been carried out by MIH to familiarize more staff, 
particularly in provincial and district offices. More such workshops are being considered. 
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B. Institution Building 

22.  Institutional strengthening was achieved primarily through (i) direct involvement of 
MIH and some municipalities personnel in the consultant's work, (ii) training and development of 
personnel of the same through workshops and study tours, (iii) reviews and discussions on the 
draft consultant Report in tripartite meetings with the Bank, (iv) implementation of 
recommendations and the action plan as presented in the consultant's report, and (v) inducement 
of other external aid agencies to further assist the sector. 

23.  Important direct institutional outcomes include the preparation and enactment on 3 
November 1994 of the Industrial Waste Discharge Regulation, and revision and updating of the 
Factory Decree of 21 February 1992. These have enabled monitoring and control of existing 
factories pollution emission, and enforcement of design criteria provided under the TA for all new 
factories seeking establishment in the Lao PDR. One drawback is the lack of guidelines on 
volumes of effluents permissible and best adapted to the country's peculiarities and level of 
development. Overall, the waste management function and authority of MIH is now recognized 
among factory owners. 

24.  The TA has also resulted in the reorganization of MIH and establishment of three 
new divisions dealing with pollution, as an indirect outcome which took place several months after 
TA completion. The TA laid a foundation for further assistance in IWM, including that of an 
institutional nature. The ensuing assistance included that of United Nations Development 
Programme, which funded a study and laboratory equipment for the monitoring and control of 
waste water pollution, and for establishing national pollution standards. It also supported the 
establishment of an interministerial working group on the environment, and preparing for 
assistance in solid waste management in urban centers. 

25.  A significant number of decision-makers and staff of MIH and city municipalities 
were trained on-the-job by the consultant and during workshops and study tours. These individuals 
have generally continued to work in the sector and have formed a core group of competence at 
various institutional levels. A number of them have been promoted or transferred to head provincial 
and district offices and city municipalities thereby promoting decentralization and devolution of 
responsibility to appropriate levels. Others provide regular training within their respective 
organizations. It is noted that interagency cooperation and coordination have widened and become 
more frequent, mostly in an informal mode as it used to be prior to the TA. 

26.  Three divisions dealing with waste management have been reorganized or created 
in MIH with a total of eight additional staff positions. The inspection and control division looks after 
implementation of decrees and factory permits. Another division deals with standards of pollution 
and quality of industrial products. The third division is responsible for monitoring environmental 
pollution and enforcing related legislation. The latter function is difficult to implement as much of the 
legislation still has to be approved by the National Assembly. As a result, MIH currently proceeds 
through persuasion and ministerial letters to polluters. It has met mostly with success. 

27.  Some recommendations of the action plan have not been implemented for lack of 
proper and complete TA guidance to MIH, that highlights the need for additional institution building. 
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Some basic technical knowledge still needs to be imparted, and pollution measurement and 
laboratory equipment are insufficient in numbers. This has constrained MIH's full institutional 
growth in IWM. 

28.  More fundamental to sustained capacity building are deadlocks in policy, strategy, 
as well as legislation and enforcement, that suggest a need for specialized consulting and training 
services. The limited ability to carry out EIAs is another important impediment to continued 
institutional development. Perhaps even more important is the relative lack of prioritization among 
areas requiring waste management. Expanding economic activities and the fast development of 
Vientiane and other cities call for close monitoring and management of water sewerage and of 
other wastes from hotels, hospitals, and various maintenance workshops. Other neglected aspects 
of ambient pollution are that of air (including noise) and land. 

C. Performance of Consultants 

29.  Given the wide range of technical, institutional and managerial, legal and policy 
tasks stipulated in the terms of reference, the performance of the consultant was found to be 
satisfactory. This is particularly so considering the limited time frame of the TA, the low capacity 
initially available locally, and the language problems encountered. The consultants were well 
qualified for the range of tasks required. Their individual and collective experiences of waste 
management in lesser developed countries for the range of industries and mines found in the Lao 
PDR were of direct benefit to MIH. 

30.  From the outset, the consultant endeavored establishing effective work interaction 
with local decision-makers and MIH staff in a sustained manner. They identified and applied 
appropriate means of introducing institutional changes to the sector and even supervised the 
beginning of implementation of the same. They also provided practical guidelines applicable to the 
local context in most aspects required by the terms of reference. This led to an effective transfer of 
ideas, concepts, and practices for launching the initial steps required for waste management. 
Finally, they produced a well-structured Report containing detailed information for future reference 
in implementing their recommendations and action plan. It is noted, however, that they did not fully 
appreciate in their recommendations the actual capacity of local agencies and did not provide a 
realistic assessment of future assistance needs to implement the proposed action plan. In that 
regard, the Bank could have played a more pro-active role in fielding review missions to assess 
needs for a fuller and a more sustained TA impact. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

A. Key Issues 

31.  A major issue is the lack of an overall conceptual framework for the sector which 
could have been established prior to designing the TA. There was no clear diagnostic assessment 
of the situation of waste management carried out from various perspectives, including 
economic/industrial policies and strategies, institutions, and legislation. The TA was conceived as 
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an ad hoc response to the rapid pace of factory establishment following accelerated liberalization of 
the economy. This resulted in a relative mismatch of the TA means and ends with portions of the 
TA results and recommendations facing implementation difficulties and requiring further 
assistance. 

B. Overall Assessment 

32.   Throughout the TA formulation and implementation, there was a strong sense of 
ownership on the part of the Executing Agency. MIH was committed from the outset to the TA 
principle and objectives as it could see the extent of the TA usefulness. As a result, it diligently 
participated in implementation and, based on acquired capacity, devoted available resources to 
carrying out TA recommendations and further training by itself, thereby reinforcing long-term 
institutional change. 

33.  The TA markedly strengthened the capacity of the country in waste management, 
particularly that of MIH and some city municipalities. A comprehensive quality report on relevant 
aspects of waste management in the Lao PDR was prepared which contained detailed case 
studies, guidelines, recommendations, and an action plan. Decision-makers and agency staff were 
trained and improved their knowledge and know-how of the subject matter. MIH's organizational 
structure was improved and diversified to respond to newly identified needs. Simplified training was 
extended to more staff after TA completion to include staff in provinces and districts. Pollution 
monitoring equipment was provided but in insufficient numbers. 

34.  A number of TA recommendations were subsequently implemented that have 
resulted in a tangible improvement of waste related pollution, particularly in Vientiane. However, 
even with such improvements, some aspects of the TA could not be effectively transferred to those 
involved in the sector because more training is needed. Institutional cooperation and coordination 
among agencies concerned was widened and made more frequent, but more so in the capital city 
than with most provincial municipalities. Overall, the TA is classified as generally successful. 

C. Lessons Learned 

35.  First, from the outset a strong sense of ownership on the part of the recipient 
agency should be secured of both the TA and of subsequent activities and action plans, along with 
establishment of a close and sustained partnership with the Bank. This was successfully achieved, 
resulting in good performance. Second, in a nascent sector of a lesser developed country, the 
Bank should first assist in developing an overall conceptual framework for the sector and the 
proposed TA through vigorous diagnostic assessment. Third, in such a sector and country, a TA 
prerequisite is to secure a minimum staff core at master level knowledge in IWM. Fourth, results 
expected to be achieved should be proportionate to available resources, whether financial, time, or 
human. Finally, there should preferably be at least one long-term consultant to oversee a sustained 
pace of progress and identify further assistance needs after an institution building TA is completed. 
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D. Follow-up Actions 

36.  Based on the foregoing, a number of follow-up actions are required of both the 
Bank and MIH. The Bank should take a lead role in that regard. Areas most requiring further 
assistance, if the current benefits of the TA are not to be dissipated, include (i) an adapted policy 
framework and a specific workable legislation, including adapted licenses and permits, and related 
application modalities and procedures; (ii) comprehensive inventory and categorization of local 
factories; (iii) practical, usable and well adapted technology manuals enabling concrete and 
complete advice to be given to industrialists, particularly as regards selection of factory design and 
type of treatment facilities complying with the enacted regulation; and (iv) implementable 
environmental monitoring and surveillance manuals, and other inputs required to effectively 
implement the action plan provided under the TA. Other required follow-up assistance include (i) 
training for designing continued local training, training on specialized topics such as EIA of specific 
factories and mines, and training of trainers for dissemination of TA results throughout the country; 
and (ii) guidance for monitoring and measurement of various industrial wastes and for hands-on 
use of related field and laboratory equipment. 


